
Heavy duty features & accessories:   
Durable metal needle plate for smoother fabric feeding.

3 heavyweight needles:  #16 needle for heavyweight fabrics   
such as denim, canvas and duck cloth; #14 needle for sewing  
layers of fabric; #11 needle for everyday sewing and lightweight   
fabrics such as silks.

8 quick-change sewing feet, including spring action zigzag   
foot  for thick seams and sewing fabric of varying thicknesses,  
and nonstick foot that glides over difficult fabrics like leather,  
vinyl, suede and hook and loop tape for great stitch quality  
and consistent feeding. Also includes; zipper foot, blind stitch   
foot, buttonhole foot, button sewing foot, walking foot and   
quilting foot.

Included walking foot for better control of difficult fabrics as 
well as multiple layers of fabric.

Features: 
Tackle heavy fabrics - Sew multiple fabric thicknesses, jeans, 
outdoor fabrics such as canvas and burlap, suede and leather,  
in addition to lightweight fabrics such as silk.

53 unique built-in stitches, including the most popular utility 
and decorative stitches for everyday sewing: blind hem 
stitch for virtually invisible hems, stretch stitches for knits, 
reinforcement stitches, zigzag, and more. You can even do  
free-motion sewing with Brother’s drop-feed feature! 

One-step, auto-sized buttonholes - Create buttonholes 
automatically sized to fit your specific buttons! Then, with the 
button sewing foot, easily attach the buttons to your project.

Easy automatic threading system - Just touch the lever on the 
side of the machine, and the thread is automatically pushed 
right through the needle!

       Quick-set drop-in top bobbin - Brother’s  
       exclusive Quick-set, drop-in top bobbin 
helps ensure your bobbin stays in place for the reliable, even 
stitch quality you need.

Free arm for sleeves - The convertible free arm/flat bed sewing 
surface gives you the flexibility to hem cuffs and sleeves with 
ease.

TOP FEATURES

TOP FEATURES
Overview
Built for performance, Brother’s H537ST Strong and Tough Sewing Machine is strong enough to handle virtually any sewing and 
mending project. This tough little machine is versatile, durable and dependable, designed to tackle a wide range of fabric weights  
and thicknesses, from multiple layers of heavyweight fabrics, thick seams, hem jeans, outdoor projects, to lightweight silks!

Loaded with heavy-duty features and accessories, Brother’s H537ST is your simple solution to life’s tough projects.

Strong & Tough Sewing Machine

Versatile. Durable. Dependable.

H537ST

EXCLUSIVE! 

• Sew thick seams & heavy fabrics  
 like suede & leather

• Heavy-duty features & accessories included

• 8 quick-change sewing feet

• Included walking foot 

  



LCD Display Size (Horizontal x Vertical) -

Display (Number of Colours) -  

Stitch Select Dial

Screensaver -

Opening Screen -

On-Screen Help -

Built-in Languages -

Lighting 1 LED

Thread Tension Upper

Needle Threading System Easy

Easy Bobbin Winding •

Adjustable Bobbin Winding Speed -

Thread Sensor -

Thread Sensor On/Off -

Automatic Thread Cutter -

Quick-Set™ Bobbin •

Full USB -

Computer Connectivity with Update Capability -

Mouse Capability by USB -

Media Type -

InnovEye® Technology -

Work Space (Height x Width) 3.7” x 6.2” (9.5 cm x 15.7 cm)

Maximum Sewing Speed (Stitches Per Minute) 800

Knee Lifter -

Feed Dog 6

Back to Beginning Key -

Standard Presser Feet Included 7

Built-in Sewing Stitches  
(Includes Buttonhole Styles)

53

Buttonhole Styles 1 One-step

Built-in Sewing Lettering Fonts -

Stitch Width 7mm

Stitch Length 4mm

My Custom Stitch™ Feature -

Sideways Sewing -

Start/Stop Button -

Speed Control -

Twin Needle Setting Key -

Needle Position Key (Up/Down) -

Automatic Height Adjuster™ AHA® Feature -

Presser Foot Pressure Adjustment -

Presser Foot Leveling -

Automatic Presser Foot Lifter -

Pivot Function -

Drop Feed/Free Motion •

Free Motion Quilting Foot -

Built-in Quilting Stitches -

Included Quilting Foot •

Included Wide Table -

Spring Action Zigzag Foot

Buttonhole Foot 

Button Sewing Foot

Zipper Foot

Blind Stitch Foot

Walking Foot

Quilting Foot

Nonstick Foot

1 x #11 Needle

1 x  #14 Needle

1 x  #16 Needle

Darning Plate

Twin needle

Hard Case

Additional Accessories Included in Box
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H537ST

Optional Accessories

brother.ca/inspiration

INSPIRING CREATIVITY FOR GENERATIONS.

Basic Features

Sewing Features

Quilting Features

Optional Accessories*

Included Accessories

1/4-Quilting Foot (SA125)

Narrow Hemmer Foot (SA126)

Quilting Guide (SA132)

KEY:        • Included         — Not Included


